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Neal Nix Aims For Number One In Big Sky
by
Eric Wiltse
UM Information Services

Neal Nix is a busy man.

Besides wrestling at the University of Montana, Neal

works as a resident assistant in a UM dormitory.

A senior English major, he must

also cope with a large academic workload.
Despite these responsibilities, Nix still finds time to be one of the top wrestlers
in the Big Sky Conference.

Last season, Neal compiled a 27-5-1 record and finished

second in the 142-pound class at the Big Sky Wrestling Tournament.
Nix started training late this season due to a bout with the flu.

With only three

weeks remaining until the Big Sky finals, he is "fine-tuning” his technique in a bid for
the championship.

Neal now wrestles at 150 pounds, his normal weight, to avoid the

constant struggle with keeping his weight down.
Neal is confident of his success at the 1978 Big Sky finals.
Jerrim, says, "Neal is definitely the guy to beat this year.

His coach, John

He's coming off three

good wins and will be ready."
Nix, 21, began wrestling during his sophomore year at Kennewick High School in
Kennewick, Wash.

"I wasn't very good my first two years," he says.

problems and needed confidence and experience."

"I had weight

By his senior season, Neal had progressed

to a second place finish in the Washington state finals.
Before transferring to Montana, Neal wrestled a year at North Idaho College and was
first at the NJCAA (National Junior College Athletic Association) Regional meet.
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He feels the experience gained there helped him prepare for Big Sky wrestling.
"They didn't have football at NIC, so the emphasis went into their wrestling
program," Nix says.

"The calibre of competition was pretty high.

We wrestled most

of the Big Sky schools.”
Last season, Nix led the UM squad in wins, takedowns, reversals, escapes, and
predicament points.

One of his main assets is efficency.

"He uses less energy to get the job done than anyone I've ever coached," says
Coach Jerim.

"He doesn't waste any moves.

When his opponent makes a mistake, Neal

takes advantage of it."
Concentration is Nix's primary concern before a match.

"You have to clear your

mind of all distractions, and relax," he explains.
Being a student can make concentration difficult.
Tournament is scheduled so close to final exam week.
help preparation for a match.

Neal regrets that the Big Sky
"Staying up late to study doesn't

However, my education comes first."

For Nix, "a good time" is a match against a strong opponent of equal ability.
"The enjoyment comes in accomplishment," he says.

"It's a lot like the satisfaction

a long distance runner gets."
The enjoyment also comes in a Big Sky Championship.
this year.
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Neal Nix wants that satisfaction

